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Affiliate Program
Our Affiliate program provides a great chance for everyone who
maintains a business and personal website to earn money by selling our
products. We welcome our affiliate partners join us with free charge to
get a portion of every sale generating through their websites, download
catalogues, online stores or software reviews. The commission can reach
to at least 30% of the sales value.

Benefits



Free to join;



High commission from 30% up to 70% of the sales value;



100% guaranteed payout;



100% tracked custom build;



Self-customized payment when sign up. How often to pay, when to
pay and the minimum amount to pay.



Seasonal incentive promotion activities;



Rewards for top-performing partners.

The selling starts once you registered and have been activated by us. All
you need is to copy and paste the purchase link to your site. We provide
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different promotions and special offers, you just need putting banner for
our software on your website.

Become an Affiliate of us

Participation
1.

Sign up into our trade platform MyCommerce to become our
affiliate; all affiliates will be automatically approved.

Our MyCommerce Vendor info is:
Company Name: CHENGDU AOMEI Tech Co., Ltd.
MyCommerce ID: 23138
Email: partnership@aomeitech.com
2.

Browse and select our products to sell. Once your application is
approved, you can search one or more AOMEI Products on
MyCommerce platform and put those products information on your site
to sell.

Advertisement
Add contents and links to your site. There are two methods to get those
resources.
1) Select icon, banner, etc, based on your needs on our material page.
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2) We have seasonal promotion posted on the Promotion page. You can
get the newest resources there.

Tips:
 If you don’t have any experience, don’t worry, we get lots of
creations which could help you generate sales easily. You only need
to be able to copy and paste HTML code and place it accurately
within the code of a Web page.
 We provide a large variety of ad types that are all IAB (Internet
Advertising Bureau) compliant. These link types include banners (in a
variety of sizes), text links, and other advanced link types. For further
help, please contact us now.
 If you don’t have a website or blog, don’t worry. Why not try to
promote AOMEI products amongst your friends and followers on
your social media sites, such as Twitter, Facebook, Google+,
YouTube, Flickr, MySpace, etc. Just be creative!

Get Paid
Your every order is absolutely traceable and you can get your
commission from every order you done.

Tip: You can get reliable & accurate real-time earnings tracking &
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reporting provided by signing in the affiliate network, check the control
panel, find “report”. 100% security guarantee. There are two methods of
payment available: check and wire transfer. You will be prompted to
indicate your preferred method during the registration process.

Policy of Affiliate Program

By joining the AOMEI affiliate program, you acknowledge that you have
read the following terms & conditions, understand and agreed with them.

 Keep the no less price or no more discount as AOMEI official
website. Any discount promotion of our products by affiliates
should be authorized by AOMEI Tech. Every affiliate must NOT
offer additional coupons, bonuses or incentives to the customers. If
you have any discount promotion plan, please contact us.
 Affiliates may freely use any graphics from the AOMEI website
and create their own graphics and text materials to promote
AOMEI products.
 Affiliates must NOT do any ads on any search engine/site for the
keywords "AOMEI Partition Assistant" "AOMEI Backupper", or
similar words.
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 Affiliates may not use "AOMEI", "aomeitech.com" or similar
words in such a way that consumers may be mislead as to the
ownership of AOMEI software and brands. Affiliates shall not pass
themselves off as official AOMEI site. Please Do Not use "™",
"®", "©" or "official" in the advertisements if you link to your own
URL.
 In the conduct of advertising campaign on any search engine/site, it
is forbidden for the Affiliates to use the word "AOMEI" within a
link placed in the advertisement, and to use links and redirections
leading to http://www.aomeitech.com/ or other official AOMEI
websites.
 Affiliates may NOT redistribute our products in any way without
written permission from us.
 Affiliates should NOT submit our products to other websites by
changing the product name or even using the same name of our
products.
 It is NOT allowed to sell any of our products by affiliates on
website which is related to auction, such as, eBay, Amazon, etc.
 Affiliates are NOT allowed to include adware, spyware, etc. to our
products while selling them on their own websites.
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 Affiliates are not allowed to sell any of our discontinued products;
any liabilities result from this will be the sole responsibility of the
associate affiliates.
 Affiliates must not exaggerate the functionalities of our products
neither in their promotion nor on their own sites.
 Affiliates may not use downloadable toolbars, adware, spyware,
forced click (cookie stuffing) or any other malicious strategies to
earn unfair commission payouts. Only sales resulting from regular
marketing methods on your website shall be permitted.
 All rights reserved by AOMEI Tech Co., Ltd.

Please mind that affiliates found in violation of these policies will be
subject to corrective action up to and including affiliate program
deactivation. You agree to these affiliate terms and conditions by
applying to join our affiliate program.

For any request or question of our affiliate program, please contact us
by: partnership@ aomeitech.com

Our affiliate program page:
http://www.aomeitech.com/partners/affiliate.html
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